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Multi-Platform Sunday Services begin at 10:00 a.m.  Theme:  Justice 

If you missed a service, or would like to see it again, you can watch it on 

our SUUF MEDIA YouTube Channel! 

July 2 

Why I became an American Citizen 

Rev. Lone Broussard, Guest Minister 

 

A personal story. In our divisive and troubled 

times what does it mean to be an American? 

  

 

July 9 

The Myth of Restorative Justice 

Tony Bianca, Guest Speaker 

 

Tony Bianca, Director of Lifespan Faith 

Formation at First UU San Diego, will explore 

different aspects of justice as represented by 

several goddesses in Greek Mythology and 

share his experience implementing 

mindfulness and restorative justice practices in 

the Baltimore City School System and 

beyond. 

 

 

July 16 

“Spirit Works in Strange & Fascinating Ways” 

Rev. Andrea Travers 

 

The story begins in the early 1800's with a 

young Parisian girl, Marie-Eugenie, whose 

vision travels beyond her imagination.  

Today it reaches out to folks at Summit UU in 

Santee.  Please join me in discovering the 

ways her passion for politics and social justice 

touches us today. 

 

 

 

July 23 

Who is my Neighbor?  

Widening the Circle of Compassion 

Robin Mitchell, Guest Speaker 

 

We are called to love our neighbors as 

ourselves, but who exactly are these 

neighbors?  Our social justice principles call us 

to work for the marginalized and oppressed, 

but is our love also reserved for them?  This 

sermon goes back to our Christian roots and 

looks at two parables that both encourage 

and challenge us as we seek to answer the call 

of love in a world where that sometimes 

seems increasingly difficult. 

 

 

July 30 

Living Joyfully: A Radical Act of Resistance 

Ari Honarvar, Guest Speaker 

 

Ari Honarvar was a child in Iran when the 

newly minted Islamic Republic began its war 

on joy.  The Morality Police cracked down 

on women's rights, and music and dancing 

became illegal.  The most radical act of 

resistance in the face of adversity is to live 

joyfully.  Ari will reflect on how harnessing 

the power of joy increases, not only our 

ability to withstand challenges, but to also 

host states of being we deem as difficult or 

unpleasant.  Experiencing joy in community 

helps us revitalize and nourish our 

relationship with ourselves and others, face 

our own internalized morality police, and 

turn the tide of systemic extremism. 

summituuf.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEAWPtmSm6fmKRRO2mYdUCA
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RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION NEWS—FOR ALL AGES 

MARY CARTER-VAIL, DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION 

Summer is HERE and we 

play together throughout 

the month of July in 

Religious Exploration.  

During this time of year 

many of our families are 

traveling, children are visiting extended family members 

and there is Camp so programing will be centered on 

fun camp like activities that invite summer ease, 

creativity and play.  All ages are welcome to join in the 

Camp FUUn! 

 

Camp FUUn: July is a busy month for many of our 

families so our Religious Exploration program is going 

to reflect that by being very creative centered with a big 

project that can be joined at any time at the end. We 

are going to start off with some Ice Cream making and 

Creative Play Chalice painting for the first two Sundays. 

Mary will be off at Camp with many of our elementary 

children, so we are going to have a lighter group for 

these two weeks. For the last three weeks of the month, 

we are going to begin a creative project inspired by the 

video “Caine’s Arcade”.  This story is about a child who 

spends his summer in the back of his fathers used parts 

warehouse where he begins to create games from 

packing boxes and tape for customers to play when 

they pick up parts. His story is told by his first customer, 

the movie maker, who tells his story. We will learn how 

he inspired a community with his imagination and see 

how we are inspired make a community creation of our 

own. 

 

Going Home & Filling My Cup: Last June, I took two 

weeks of much needed vacation. Well, sort of, as it also 

included attending the UU General Assembly, (GA) 

virtually during the time. Here is some of my adventure 

and how it filled my cup. 

For the first week, my partner, Paul and I drove up to 

Del Norte County, CA to visit the redwoods at Prairie 

Creek and Jedidiah Smith Parks.  Both are magical and 

healing places for us where we feel deeply connected to 

these ancient forests.  We then headed up to the rocky 

shores of Southern Oregon as far north as Coos Bay.  

We had no destination in mind and just let the natural 

spaces guide us.  We saw many birds including osprey 

and bald eagles.  We found a pond that was filled with 

small salamanders, frogs, a beaver, and a sea otter who 

came out to visit as I sat silently eating my dinner one 

evening.  It was a beautiful time and very connecting for 

both of us. 

For week two I took a red eye to Portland, Maine to 

visit my mom, Grace.  She was going to be a virtual 

delegate for GA for her congregation, the UU Church of 

Brunswick and begged me to come as I had not been 

home for more than 10 years.  This was also the 

congregation of my childhood and I had seen new the 

building after it had been rebuilt after a fire.  I stayed 

with her in her trailer and helped her to navigate all the 

tech involved in a virtual assembly.  Between 

workshops and “Gen Sess”, we visited with friends, 

cousins, aunts & uncles, and she showed me some of her 

favorite places.  Some highlights included seeing the 

new church building that included stained glass I 

remembered as a youth and a nursery dedicated to my 

grandfather then named for a song, Tiny Beginnings, 

that my mom, Grace, wrote for me.  We also visited the 

Maine Botanical Gardens, a Robert McCloskey art 

exhibit, and enjoyed “Lobstah” on the shore.  On my 

last day, Mom took me to her very special organ in the 

woods for a private concert.  We had a lovely visit and 

saw many animals in Maine as well including a special 

visit from twin spotted fawns as we drove by my 

childhood home.  It was so good to connect to my 

family roots as they run deep in the woods of Maine.  

I return feeling grounded in my Maine family and 

connected to the natural spaces and beings that 

spiritually guide my magic.  My cup is full again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My childhood UU 

church in Brunswick, ME 

The redwoods in northern CA 
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Mary & Summit Children at Camp: Summer is here and 

that means children will be home or at camp programs.  

Did you know that there is a UU camp? Camp 

deBenneville Pines is our UU Camp up in the San 

Bernadino Mountains that offers weeklong residential 

camps for all ages.  There are three special camps: 

Elementary, Jr High & Sr High, that are weeklong camps 

for children or youth only offered in July.  Mary will be 

on staff for Elementary & Sr High. If you have a child or 

youth interested, check it out at uucamp.org or talk to 

Mary for more details. Scholarships are available. 

 

Our July Childrens Religious Exploration Theme is 

Camp FUUn. 

We will be gathering in RE at 10 am on Sundays for 

Religious Exploration on Sundays for our activities. Our 

children and youth will participate in the service until 

after the “Time for All Ages” story.  We will then 

engage in our activities in the Religious Exploration area 

and/or outside (depending on weather conditions).  We 

have a special snack provided by one of our families 

after our exploration time that we share outside under 

the shade canopy until we are finished at 11:30 am.  

 

July 2 – Ice Cream Making Sunday – We will begin our 

month with Ice Cream making from scratch on the first 

Sunday in July.  Mary, who is a former Pastry Chef, will 

be teaching us some of the science and art of ice cream 

making using the old-fashioned salt and ice method 

with a twist.  We will also have a fancy professional ice 

cream machine to make some gelato!  This will be a 

tasty and refreshing day to explore science and wonder 

together. 

 

July 9 – Creative Play Chalice Painting – Elinor Weed 

will be leading as we get out the terracotta paints and 

create art on flowerpot chalices to give to new Summit 

members this fall.  Bring in a flowerpot of your own to 

decorate and take it home to plant in or leave it until 

our next Gardening Sunday.  Playing with colors and 

sharing your art with the community as a way of 

expressing care can be a beautiful spiritual practice for 

all ages. 

 

July 16 – Collaborative Cardboard Arcade Creations 

Part 1 – This Sunday will be the first of a two part 

“Maker Lab” where we get to create with cardboard 

and other found objects.  We will start by learning 

about Caine’s Arcade by watching a video about how 

this creative child spent his summer using boxes to make 

games in the back of his dad’s car parts store.  Then, we 

will start to create our own games using found objects 

with the goal of making an arcade to share with the 

community at the end of the month. 

 

July 23 – Collaborative Cardboard Arcade Creations 

Part 2 – We will continue to work on our cardboard 

creations inspired by Caine’s Arcade.  What are we 

creating?  Who knows where our artistic adventures will 

take us! Join us and be part of this “Make Lab” FUUn!  

 

July 30 – Arcade Play Day! – This will be our final day 

to finish and share our Collaborative Cardboard Arcade 

Creations!  We will be testing out our games, adjusting 

as needed and getting to playing them.  We may even 

invite the congregation to come play along with us.  

Let’s all play together. 

 

These are the plans at the beginning of the month, and 

they may be adapted as our community’s needs adapt 

so, please watch the weekly Children’s Religious 

Exploration Email. To receive the weekly email, send 

your email address to Mary at summitdre@gmail.com. 

 

With deepest love and brightest blessings, 

Mary 
Mary Carter-Vail 

she/they 

Director of Religious Exploration 

Brunswick, ME - Library 

across the street from my 

church (below) and  the 

Lighthouse 

Children’s Religious Exploration Committee  

Mission Statement: 

Our Mission is to create a safe and welcoming spiritual home for children & youth through creative exploration 

of the Unitarian Universalist Principles and Sources. 
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The Summit Board of Directors meets virtually on the third Thursday of the month at 7 pm.   

PIERRE VAUGHN, President (1st year) 

I have been a member of this 

fellowship since 2004.  I come from a 

liberal Roman Catholic upbringing and 

have found the UU Principles to be a better fit and an 

easy change.  Debbie and I have been married for 47 

years.  I attended Northwestern University, and then 

law school at Boalt Hall in Berkeley, California.  I 

have been in private practice for 40 years, 

specializing in civil litigation, including workers 

compensation and employment law.  I like to cook, 

read, listen to music, and travel.  I do all these things 

with Debbie.  I also like to sing.  This is a love that I 

share with our two sons, Kyle and Brendan.  
 

❖  ——-  ❖  ——-  ❖ 

Dear Friends, 

 

I am looking forward to this coming year.  I believe it 

will be a year of growth and friendship within the 

Summit community.  Our congregation, like almost 

all others within the UUA, has struggled to survive 

and prosper over the last several years.  We saw a 

reduction in our membership and lost many families 

whose children were participants in our religious 

exploration program.  The number of our pledge 

units has fallen from 130 to 80, at the close of the 

latest pledge drive.  However, through the efforts of 

our staff, Elinor Weed as president, the Board of 

Trustees and volunteers, our fellowship has well and 

truly survived this time of overall loss.  We managed 

to pay off the mortgage, hire an energetic new 

minister, and recently have had at least three new 

families join our children’s program.   

 

I recently listened to the General Assembly service 

that took place on June 25
th
.  There were many 

statements of grief over the loss of people in our 

association from the many changes, even deaths, that 

have occurred in the last several years.  Except for the 

music and singing, the service was gloomy.  Even the 

time for all ages included words like “be strong”, 

“endure”, and “walk up a steep path.”  They finished 

with “Leaning into Fear.”  These characteristics are 

laudable, but it my hope and expectation that we 

will continue to always be a welcoming space, to 

recognize that there is much good in the world, and 

that it is out there to be experienced - not to be 

feared.  I believe this world is a place of Awe, which 

can provoke our minds, inspire love, and bring us to 

that level of friendship that makes us happy.  I 

believe this is the basis from which all change for the 

better can grow.   

 

When I first came to Summit in 2004, I remember 

that it was Ed Henry who engaged me almost every 

Sunday.  I immediately knew that this was not a 

Catholic Church.  We were not there to get our 

blessing and suddenly scatter away.  We were there 

to be in community.  Debbie and I recently moved 

and now live within walking distance of First Church, 

however, we feel that our ties to the members of this 

Summit Fellowship are unbreakable.   

 

With love, Pierre Vaughn 
 

❖  ——-  ❖  ——-  ❖ 
 

 

JENNY SAAR, Vice President (2nd year) 

Jenny Saar has been attending Summit UU Fellowship 

since early 2007 when she joined the choir via her 

brother's friendship with. Janet Dixon.  She has since 

been a Sunday morning usher, on 

the aesthetics committee, hospitality 

committee and ran the Sunday Cafe 

in the salon for two years.  She also 

did the decorations for Summit 

annual auctions for many years.   

 

CLAUDIA BANEGA, Secretary (1st year) 

Claudia has attended Summit since 2019 

and has volunteered in RE programs, with 

her children’s school and PTA, and at the 

San Diego Museum of Art. She moved to 

San Diego 4 years ago but had lived here 

previously off and on between 1998-

2007. She has 2 sons entering 5th and 9th 

grade. As a family, they enjoy swimming, 

soccer, and traveling. In her spare time, Claudia 

enjoys listening to NPR, reading, and music. 

Professionally, Claudia works as a high school 

substitute teacher and free-lance art curator and art 

historian. She holds a MA in art history and museum 

studies and was a Fulbright fellow to Mexico in 2004

-2005. Claudia believes strongly in social justice 

causes and diversifying our institutions to increase 

diversity, accessibility, and inclusion. 
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BRENDA FONZI MCGUINNESS, Treasurer (2nd year) 

I have been a member of SUUF for about 15 years.  My son started RE when he was in first 

grade, he is now a Junior at UCSB.  He continued through Coming of Age, including all 

OWL classes.  He thrived in RE and the amazing program Mary provided.  As his BSA Eagle 

Scout project he built a permanent garden bed for the future RE community.  Over the 

years I have served on the RE Committee, taught in RE, the Nominating Committee and 

currently on the Finance Committee along with my second year as Treasurer on the Board.  

I’m excited and look forward to this coming year! 

 

 

SERAPHINA GALANT, Director (3rd year) 

I have been a member since 2018.  I‘ve ushered, partnered with Jim Weed at the 

Hospitality Table, and participated in book and covenant groups.  In 2022, I joined 

the Board, was on search committee for the Assistant Minister for Pastoral Care and 

worked on the 2022 Coming Home Gathering and pledge drive.  This year, I joined 

the Sunday Service Committee, became co-chair and, in April, the Sunday Service 

Coordinator.  I look forward to welcoming and working with our new minister, to 

serving our Fellowship, and to not taking myself too seriously.  

 

 

AL MORK, Director (2nd year) 

I've been a member of Summit for almost thirty years. I have been an usher, on the 

Nominating Committee, an Office Volunteer, a member of the Homeless Shelter Task Force 

and served one year on the Board.  I've been on various Covenant Groups and enjoy 

other Social Activities available at Summit. 

 

 

SALLY JACKSON, Director (3rd year) 

Born in the Midwest, Sally has lived in San Diego since age 10, other than four years spent 

in North Carolina for graduate school.  She has a social work background and works for the 

County of San Diego in older adult services.  Sally discovered Unitarian Universalism and 

Summit in 2013 while on a search for a community that embraces progressive ideals.  She 

became a member in 2014, the same year that her twin daughters were born.  When not 

working, chauffeuring her daughters around, or looking after the pack of dogs (four!) that 

reside with her, Sally enjoys traveling, spending time with friends and family (many of 

whom live too far away!), and trying new activities, such as floor hockey, that she should know better than 

to take up in her 40s! 

 

 

RYN CORBEIL, Director (2nd year) 

Ryn Corbeil has been a Summit member for many years and is looking forward to many 

more.  A newly minted library worker, organizer, poet, and former software engineer, Ryn 

lives in Lakeside with his wife of over thirty years, their ‘puppy,’ and their two sons close 

by. 

 

 

MARK RICHARD WHEELER, Ph.D., Director (1st year) 

Mark and his life-partner Alix Hart joined Summit in 2003. Mark has been an active member of Summit ever 

since. This will be the second time he has served on the Summit Board as a Member-at-Large. Mark earned 

his B.A. in philosophy at Colgate University and his M.A. and Ph.D. in philosophy at the 

University of Rochester. He is a Full Professor in the SDSU Department of Philosophy. Mark 

and Alix help direct Compassion for African Villages, an all-volunteer non-profit charitable 

organization that develops sustainable educational resources for impoverished villages in 

Southern African nations. Mark teaches kung-fu and tai-chi at the White Dragon Martial 

Arts School in La Mesa. He writes poetry and plays the drums. Mark and Alix live in 

Lakeside with their two kittens, Buddy and Dash.  
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This was my first GA. It won't be my last. I had a 

wonderful time! 

 

It was empowering to be with so many UUs, 

flying and wearing our rainbow colors, celebrating 

our common faith and working together to create 

the religious community we hope to become. 

 

The leadership team and the staff worked hard to 

be inclusive and diverse and equitable. It is 

refreshing to be at a conference where people take 

great pains to respect the dignity and needs of 

everyone in attendance. 

 

Our progressive ideals were on display. At a time 

when many vulnerable communities are under 

attack in the USA and elsewhere, the social justice 

initiatives voted on at the General Assembly 

clearly demonstrate that our denomination stands 

on the side of love. 

 

Although some delegates complained that there 

wasn't enough time for adequate discussion, my 

sense was we had ample opportunity to discuss 

and debate the proposals using various online 

forums and a well-organized speaker platform for 

the live sessions. The commitment to the 

democratic process was evident. 

 

It took a ton of work to run the GA. What an 

undertaking! I am thankful for the hard work 

everyone did to make it happen! 

 

I attended virtually through the Zoom and Whova 

platforms. I wish I had been able to attend in 

person. Next time I will go in person, unless the 

UUA decides to go fully virtual in the future. 

 

There were so many tantalizing and important 

workshops and talks offered at the GA, I might 

never have slept. Mercifully all of the sessions 

were available asynchronously and remain 

available to me until September. Lots more for me 

to learn this summer. Lots more to think about. 

 

My sincere thanks for your trust. I always voted 

with Summit in mind--my beloved UU community 

since 2003--and I am happy to talk with anyone 

about how I voted and why. To view the general 

results of the votes, use this link: 

uua.simplyvoting.com 

 

Looking forward to the next GA and hope to see 

all of you there! 

 - Mark R. Wheeler 

 

❖  ——-  ❖  ——-  ❖ 

 

I have attended a number of UUA General 

Assemblies over the years, both in person and 

remotely.  This year I participated as a delegate 

via Zoom, which I felt worked very effectively 

and better than last year.  Going forward, GA will 

be alternatively hybrid (in person and by zoom) 

and solely by zoom.  The thought is that this may 

increase access to more participants who cannot 

afford the cost or find traveling out of state 

difficult.   

 

One aspect of GA that has grown over the years, 

has been access for a wide variety of participants.  

On site scooters are provided for those who need 

them.  General sessions (which have the largest 

attendance) are both signed and subtitled for 

those with limited hearing.  Recently, speakers 

have been encouraged to describe themselves so 

that those with limited vision can better visualize 

each speaker.  For example, the speaker might say 

“I am a older man with gray hair and a receding 

hairline, wearing a shirt with a rainbow, from the 

Congregation of XXX” or “I am a young woman 

with purple hair wearing a bright blue sweater 

and chalice necklace”.  Some referred to their 

weight, glasses, or scooter; most added 

information about the tribes of their home 

congregation.  Pierre listened to some 

presentations with me and commented that these 

descriptions improved his overall experience.  

Finally, there is a group of volunteers called the 

“GA Care Team” who monitor interactions and 

mediate disagreements.  They reported out daily 

in the general session, for example reminding 

participants to avoid hurtful language and to 

allow those in scooters to move first when sessions 

Delegate  
Reflections 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001lGZFkXDSKvEnywdJVhfk1sFh_3AVOLcuOIhAiHaoERo51Scap-4yhjWPzs6K2-RG4KdrqF35wtmM2A7X-XSZK6v64POjK4xyrvPi6hT87zMCcomh0caSuQDeVqBkjoPK1n3BmcEVgqY3s47bg-V-Bw%3D%3D%26c%3Db
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Meet With Our New Minister, KC Pandell. 

Would you or your committee/group like to meet with KC via zoom in August, 

or set up an in-person meeting with her in September or later, please email her 

at kcmarieuu@gmail.com to set up an appointment. 

end, so they have time to reach the location of 

their next activity. 

 

Given my involvement in Summit’s Finance 

Committee, this year I focused my participation 

on financial programming and delegate voting.  

One take away was the difference between 

Stewardship (pledging and planned giving) and 

Fundraising (auctions).  The first was described as 

transformational - covenantal relationships where 

we commit to supporting the beloved community, 

and the latter as transactional - exchange 

relationships where we interact with one another 

and have fun together while supporting the 

fellowship.   

 

Some of the issues voted on this year, evoked 

strong feelings and emotional statements.  While 

this is true every year, it seemed more so than 

prior years.  The youth even staged a mini protest 

during one session.  By and large I was impressed 

with the kindness and respect of speakers and the 

moderators to one another. 

- Debbie Wingard 

 

❖  ——-  ❖  ——-  ❖ 

 

I think this year was my 9th GA.  There is so much 

to share!  This was the final GA for Rev. Susan 

Frederick Gray as the President 

of the UUA.  Rev. Susan was 

the first president with the new 

one six-year term.  We 

(Summit’s youth group) were 

there when she was elected at 

GA in New Orleans in 2017!  In 

her reflections, she reminded us that she started 

her term shortly before Charlottsville, and then 

through the pandemic, working with many, many 

others finding ways for congregations to stay safe.   

 

 

 

 

This year, we elected our new 

UUA President, Rev. Dr. Sofia 

Betancourt.  I’m very excited 

to see what she’ll bring!   

 

The General Sessions (Gen Ses) spent a lot of time 

discussing amendments to Article II.  Through this 

process I saw just how thoughtful the Article II 

Commission was in their use of language.  One 

example:  Some people wanted to keep the old 

language, “inherent worth and dignity” versus the 

proposed “inherent worthiness.”  May not seem 

like that big a difference until we realize that 

worth means we each have a $$ value  - just ask 

our employers, etc.  Worthiness has no monetary 

value—we just are worthy.  Over this next year, 

congregations across the country will be digging 

deeper into the amended Article II—watch for 

classes for all ages at Summit over the months 

ahead!  At next year’s GA, the new Article II will 

be voted upon for the second time, needing 2/3 

to be adopted. 

 

I also attended the Fahs panel, which discussed 

RE—this year particularly adult faith formation.  

There are some good resources available, and am 

looking forward to working on this area at 

Summit.  If you are interested, too, let me know!  

Let’s play together to build this program at 

Summit! 

 

The Service of the Living Tradition had amazing 

music (with our Minister Emeritus Ned Wight in  

the choir) and a wonderful sermon about change.   

 

If you are interested in watching any of the 

General Sessions, Service of the Living Tradition or 

the Sunday morning worship, go here:  https://

www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2023  

- Elinor Weed 

General Assembly 2024—Virtual Only General Assembly 2025—Baltimore, MD, Multi-platform 

https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2023
https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2023


SOCIAL JUSTICE IN ACTION 

Social Justice in Action meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of the month.  If you would like to learn 

more, contact our Chair, RynCorbeil@gmail.com.  Everyone welcome! 

General meeting — June 11,  12:30 pm   https://zoom.us/j/98852027774  
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Sponsored by the Social Justice in Action 

Committee, PFLAG meetings continue on the third 

Tuesday of the month. All parents, friends, and 

allies of the LGBTQ+ community are welcome to 

attend. For times and location please contact Ryn 

Corbeil or email eastcountysdc@pflag.com.  

San Diego Pride Parade, Saturday July 15 
 

Join Summit’s Social Justice in Action Team and UU’s from across San Diego at the annual San 

Diego Pride Parade on the morning of Saturday July 15th in Hillcrest.  Show your support for 

the LGBTQ+ community by being a part of the UU Cluster's contingent!  Note that there will 

be no trolley available for riding along the route or transport from First Church this year.  

Options for participating are to walk in front of the float or to ride on a flatbed trailer.  The 

latter will require walking up steps, with seating on bales of hay. Participants are encouraged 

to pick up a parasol at Summit (see Mark 

Weedman or Sandy Bernstein) or to bring an 

umbrella for shade.  Water and sunscreen are 

also recommended.  Transport to the parade 

site (exact float location will be announced 

in early July) can be via Lyft/Uber, MTS bus 

or through parking at the Old Navy Hospital 

lot on Park Blvd and taking the free parade 

shuttle to Hillcrest.  Please contact Sandy 

Bernstein (sbernstein@sdsu.edu) to register 

your interest in participating or with 

questions. 

mailto:RynCorbeil@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/98852027774
mailto:eastcountysdc@pflag.com
mailto:sbernstein@sdsu.edu


MEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP #2  

Summit’s Second Men’s Fellowship and Support Group 

meets on the 1st & 3rd Wed, from 7-8:30 pm.  We invite 

you to join us if you wish.  We are an “open” meeting in 

the sense that any man who wants to can participate if he 

so wishes. 

 

Our group is going to start meeting in person, in the 

Library.  If you prefer, you may continue to join us online, 

too.  You can use any Apple or PC/Android device (desktop 

computer, laptop, iPad or other tablet, smart phone) to 

access our meeting, but it must have a microphone and a 

camera. 

 

To get the link, please email Denny at 

denny.braun@usfamily.net.  

THE SUMMIT WOMEN’S 

GROUP  

 

This multi-generational group is 

open to all interested Summit 

women and their friends.  The group 

will meet via Zoom.  If you would 

like to be added to the e-mail list to 

get the Zoom link, please contact 

Carolyn Woodbury at 

cbwoodbury@gmail.com  if you 

have questions.   

 

Contact Carolyn to find out the date 

of our 

next 

meeting. 

THE SUMMIT UU BOOK CLUB 

MULTI-PLATFORM OPTIONS! 

On Tuesday, July 4, at 7 pm, the Summit UU Book 

Club will be meeting both in person in the Library and 

via Zoom, hosted by Debbie Wingard.  They will join 

the Zoom folks with an “owl” - a camera that turns to 

face the speaker.  The people in the Library will be 

able to see and hear the people on Zoom, and vice-a-

versa.  

  

We will be discussing THE RABBIT HUTCH, 

by Tess Gunty. 

 

"NATIONAL BOOK AWARD WINNER • The 

standout literary debut that everyone is 

talking about • "Inventive, heartbreaking and 

acutely funny."—The Guardian  

 

In August, we will be discussing CLOUD 

CUCKOO LAND, by Anthony Doerr . 

 

Everyone is welcome, even new 

members - either to participate or listen.  

If you have any questions, please ask 

Cheryl at csmreck@outlook.com  

– Cheryl Smrek 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 

CONVERSATIONS 

 

We meet on Zoom and discuss 

what is in our hearts and on 

our minds.  We are open to new folks joining. It’s 

informal, bring a topic you’d like to discuss, or just 

come in to hang out.  It's a good chance to hang out 

with other Summitarians that you might not get to see 

otherwise. 

 

Wednesday mornings 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Pacific 

Daylight Time 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/93838510596 

 

Meeting ID: 938 3851 0596 

One tap mobile 

+16694449171,,93838510596# US 

+16699006833,,93838510596# US (San Jose) 

 

If you would like a reminder on Tuesday evening with the 

zoom link, let me know SuufVolunteer@yahoo.com 
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OFFICE HOURS  

Tues, Thurs, Fri — 9:30 am to 2:30 pm 

(Mid July, changing to Tues, Wed, Fri) 

 

PASTORAL CARE MINISTER  

The Rev. Tania Márquez 

RevTaniaMarquez@gmail.com 

619-245-1476 

 

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION  

Mary Carter-Vail 

619-562-0833, ex 205 

SummitDRE@gmail.com 

 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

Nelwyn Del Frate 

619-562-0833, ex. 202 

Summituuf@gmail.com 

 

PROPERTY STEWARD 

Mark Weedman 

markatspectrum@hotmail.com 

 

WEEKLY ENEWS EDITOR 

Pam Kerr: SUUFVolunteer@yahoo.com 

 

SCENE AT SUMMIT NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Elinor Weed: SUUFSceneNuus@gmail.com 

              . 

 

Board of Trustees 

Pierre Vaughn—President 

Jenny Saar—Vice President 

Claudia Banega—Secretary 

Brenda McGuinness—Treasurer 

Directors; 

Ryn Corbeil, Seraphina Galante,  

Sally Jackson, Al Mork, Mark Wheeler,  

Summit Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

8778 Cottonwood Ave. 

Santee, CA  92071 

About SUUF Publications 
 

Please send submissions for the monthly SCENE AT SUMMIT 

NEWSLETTER via e-mail on or soon after the 24th, to 

SUUFSceneNuus@gmail.com.   

________________________  

 

Please send submissions for the eNEWS, the weekly  

announcements, to SUUFVolunteer@yahoo.com by Tuesday noon. 

 

Check the eNEWS and website for additional news throughout the 

month. 

________________________ 

 

If you have any questions, call the office, 619-562-0833,  

or e-mail us at Summituuf@gmail.com. 

July 


